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VERY, VERY HAPPY KANDESN USERS! 

  
Ø It’s been a week since I experienced my first Kandesn facial.  My face still feels soft and moisturized 

after one application a week ago.  It really works.  I love how it feels and looks.  Melinda 
 

Ø Through the years, I have used many different product lines.  With Kandesn, people now compliment 
me on my how lovely my face looks.  I love Sunrider foods on the inside and Kandesn on the outside.  
Effie 

  
Ø With Kandesn, my skin feels sooooo good!  I love every product.  What a gift!  Vicki 

   
Ø Kandesn is making me look younger, Yeah!  I really love the New Duo – Oi-Lin Youth Emulsion and 

Dr. Chen’s Youth Mask. They make my skin feel like silk.  Donna 
  
Ø My high school skin was peaches-and-cream; as I grew older, it had turned ruddy and red.   With 

Kandesn, my skin is becoming “peaches and cream” again! Vista 
  
Ø Because of allergies, I have had problems with most skin care products.  But my skin loves Kandesn 

- all the products (soaps, lotions, emulsions, shampoo/conditioners, and also the cosmetics).  Lois 
  
Ø I  love all these advanced skin care products.  I also love the Home SPA products. My favorite is the 

Body Scrub.  It smells and feels like I have been to a spa.  As a busy businesswoman, I pamper 
myself with this wonderful product.  Geri 

  
Ø I am a new Kandesn lover! I am temporarily cleansing thru my skin with pimples and hard bumps, 

but new beautiful plump, baby skin is emerging.  Eating Beauty Pearl is vital for me for hormonal 
skin balancing. Melodee  

  
Ø My skin has been damaged by the sun and severe teenage acne. The 3-in-One Deep Moisture Lotion, 

SPF 25, and tinted (foundation) I now have all natural protection without any synthetic sunscreens 
and with the highly- concentrated antioxidants Kandesn the acne scars are diminishing.  I am exited 
to be regenerating both on the inside and out. Edna 

  
Ø I have never been able to use things on my skin, especially soap, without my skin breaking out, 

getting oily blackheads or just itching. All that is leaving.  Kandesn is the best nourishment for my 
skin.  Donna G.  

  
Ø With Kandesn the feeling on my skin is so completely different.  It doesn’t just sit on top of my skin; it 

is absorbed into my skin and, at the end of the day, my skin still feels and looks good.  Shelley 
 
Ø This is the most elegant skincare system.  With time and consistent use, the skin will get softer to the 

touch, more radiant, and the bonus is “no one will guess your age!”  Regeneration inside and out, 
what a dynamic combination.  Nani 

 
 

Kandesn “a Gift of a Lifetime!” 


